Cerebral Palsy: Enhancing Movement Opportunity with Help from the Care Team
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Abstract: Cerebral palsy is the most common motor disability in childhood. Cerebral palsy can significantly impact the amount of physical activity an individual obtains, and the scope and quality of the physical activity may be limited by cerebral palsy. High-quality physical education can integrate children with cerebral palsy into movement programing, as to enable children with cerebral palsy to achieve goals related to cognitive skills associated with exploring physical health, maintaining physical health, as well as affective values towards physical health, movement, play, and general well-being. This article provides a basic overview of the physical characteristics of cerebral palsy, as well as outlines ways the child’s educational care-team can work with physical educators and physical therapist to enhance movement skills and health behavior.
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1. Introduction

Cerebral palsy is the result of a brain injury or abnormality. Cerebral palsy is the most common motor disability in childhood, and there are several classifications for this disability [1]. Some classifications include monoplegia, where any one part of the body is involved, hemiplegia, where one complete side of the body is involved, or quadriplegia, where the total body is involved. There are also associated dysfunctions that can accompany cerebral palsy: mental retardation, speech problems, seizures, or reflex problems [2]. The most common type of cerebral palsy is spastic, which is damage to the cerebrum and is characterized by abnormal muscle tightness and stiffness and shortened Achilles tendon and scissoring gait (1). A key characteristic of cerebral palsy is that every case is completely individual with differing variations of health concerns (2). Cerebral palsy is categorized in five levels (1):

I. Ability to walk without limitations
II. Ability to walk except for long distances and poor balance
III. Needs adaptive equipment to walk
IV. Independence of mobility with the need of powered mobility assistance or wheelchair
V. Extensive physical support with the use of assisted technology

Cerebral palsy is a complicated condition with multiple causes; multiple clinical types; and multiple developmental pathologies, such as intellectual disability, autism, epilepsy, and visual impairment [3]. These various features of the condition result in a nonspecific and nonprogressive disorder of posture and movement control. Besides cognitive abilities being frequently affected, accompanying symptoms also include visible motor impairments [4, 5]. Considerable effort has recently been made to improve the diagnosis of cerebral palsy in childhood and to establish early intervention aiming to improve functional movement outcomes [5].

2. The Potential Impact of Physical Education Programs

Understanding how the physical characteristics of the disability helps explain why physical education is so important to those affected by cerebral palsy. Organizations such as the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the American College of Sport Medicine (ACSM) recommends 30 minutes of moderate to intense physical exercise from two to four times a week for most individuals [6]. Individuals with cerebral palsy very rarely meet this guideline. Cerebral palsy patients are already at risk for heart and flexibility issues, so not achieving the minimum NIH and ACSM threshold for physical activity compounds physical health concerns. Inclusion in a high-quality K-12 physical education program can give students with cerebral palsy the opportunity to not only improve their physical health quality but social, emotional, and cognitive health as well. Improvement in all holistic areas of personal health benefits the individual most when physical activity is introduced at a young age, as health and physical activity patterns developed in childhood tend to perpetuate into adulthood [7]. Quality physical education includes more progressive and holistic teaching opportunities than offered by playing dodgeball, for example. A high-quality physical educator establishes a learning environment which enhances the educational experiences and opportunities to educate the ‘whole’ child [i.e. cognitive, emotional, social components of physical activity and health] on body and muscle control as well as even critical thinking [8]. Students with cerebral palsy should not be denied the opportunities high-quality physical education provides.

3. The Potential Impact of Physical Therapy

Physical therapy plays a major role for individuals with cerebral palsy early in life [9]. Highly individualized physical therapy can enhance the overall quality of life for a person with cerebral palsy. Some key goals of physical therapy would to be build independence while encouraging a healthy lifestyle. For individuals with cerebral palsy, physical therapy is more than just meeting with a therapist a couple of time a week for an hour. What may appear to simply be a physical therapist using a yoga ball to enhance reflexes, could actually be the steppingstone to an occupational therapist improving fine and gross motor control. Improved fine and gross motor control then makes it possible for to the individual with cerebral palsy to handle smaller objects such as utensils. Such an achievement could lead to the individual being able to eventually write, color, or even hold a spoon to help feed themselves rather than someone else doing it for them [i.e. greater independence].

Physical therapy has been shown to improve muscle strength, muscular endurance and joint range
of movement in children with cerebral palsy [10]. Successful physical therapy may include passive gentle range of motion exercises and stretches across major joints whereby increased range-of-motion results. In addition, muscle strength is achieved by performing regularly scheduled progressively increasing resistive exercises involving all major muscle groups; specific physiotherapy exercises are designed to improve balance, postural control, gait, and assist with mobility and transfers (for example from bed to wheelchair [10]).

Functional strength training combined with plyometric exercises and balance training have been used to improve function in individuals with cerebral palsy [10]. Plyometric exercise improves muscle power, which includes strength and speed; in regards to functional strength training, targeting specific muscles is most effective in muscle activation.

4. Tips and Suggestions for Improving Physical Capabilities

Physical educators and educational support staff should encourage students with cerebral palsy to be physically active and recommend exercise testing when the child experiences limitations in activities because of physical exhaustion [11]. An Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) meeting is a yearly assessment, whereby participants have the opportunity to ask questions and provide input regarding the development of the child [12]. The ARD team includes teachers, parents, therapist, and some school administration. Importantly, this meeting must include the physical education teacher. At the time of an ARD meeting, the entire care team will develop an Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) for the student. An IEP represents goals the care team develops for the student to accomplish in the next academic year. The IEP provides a blueprint moving forward for the physical education teacher develop inclusive lesson plans for the benefit the child. The IEP will also guide the physical education teacher on what is appropriate movement based on the individual child’s abilities and risks.

As indicated by Verschuren and colleagues (2006), children with cerebral palsy are often raised in an environment where physical activity primarily occurs through formal physical therapy sessions – it is rare for children to be fully included in traditional physical education and organized sports events for children with disabilities [although that is an ultimate goal that is slowly being achieved] [11]. An example of appropriate goals for an individual with cerebral palsy include, not just the psychomotor aspects of physical education, but also the cognitive skills associated with exploring physical health, maintaining physical health [13], as well as developing affective values towards physical health, movement, play, and general wellbeing. Children with cerebral palsy often experience physical activity exclusively from interactions with health professionals that are generally related to daily function, increased muscle tone, and decreased range of motion; these are important concerns, especially during the developmental years, but there is often little discussion of healthy lifestyles that involve physical activity and sedentary behavior reduction [11]. This is an area where the physical education staff could integrate their expertise into the physical health aspect of the student’s IEP. Promoting elements of goal setting, sportsmanship [14], and cooperation [15] as components of a holistic physical education program, could provide a means to meeting the challenge of promoting life-long movement and enjoyment of physical activity and sporting experiences.

A further suggestion is for the ARD care team to develop a close working relationship with a physical therapist. The physical therapist can offer assistance as to what psychomotor patterns relating to muscular strength, muscular endurance, flexibility, and physical mechanics need to be improved upon and what is already mastered. A working partnership between physical therapy and physical education can result in the greater good for the student [9]. Each time a cerebral palsy patient improves motor growth in one foundational movement pattern, a bridge is built to another potential movement skill; in this sense, scaffolding of progressive moments is achieved. The lasting result could be the student being able transition from a wheelchair to walking with adaptive equipment, or being able to write their own name.

5. Conclusion

Physical education can improve body function, which then leads to better muscle movements, which increases flexibility, leading to improved total body control. When a person with cerebral palsy accomplishes these or similar goals, the result is enhanced independence and self-esteem. Research suggests that improved independence, self-esteem, and self-efficacy pushes individuals to keep breaking down walls and meeting new goals aligned with possessing a healthy physical culture. This chain
reaction of positive outcomes starts with high quality physical education for all. Because cerebral palsy is associated with multiple associated and secondary medical conditions, its management requires a multidisciplinary team approach. It is important to remember that most children with cerebral palsy grow up to be productive adults.
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